The Uniform Shop is located in the Nutter Thomas Building which is immediately off Partridge Street. Please check the school website for opening times. The shop can be contacted directly on 7221 6295 during opening hours.

Please note: All items displaying the old SPW logo will need to be replaced by December 2015 with items showing the new logo. The new logo has been in circulation since January 2013. There are two exceptions; the old style Windcheater top and the old style SPW representative top. Both of these can be worn until December 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEPTION TO YEAR 7 STUDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SUMMER** (Terms I & 4)

**GIRLS**
- Regulation blue & white striped dress with white collar & cuffs and embroidered school logo
- Royal Blue V-neck jumper or vest with embroidered school logo *(The jumper or vest is a required uniform item for formal occasions)*
- Royal blue hair ribbons, headband, elastics or 'scrunchies' (for hair longer than shoulder length)
- Black laced shoes (low heel) and regulation short white anklet socks with a single royal blue stripe or Brown leather sandals without socks. *Surf and other sandals are not acceptable*
- Regulation school 'bucket' style hat

**BOYS**
- Mid-grey melange shorts or trousers
- Blue and white striped long-sleeved banded shirt with open neck and embroidered school logo
- Royal blue V-neck jumper or vest with embroidered school logo *(The jumper or vest is a required uniform item for formal occasions)*
- Grey knee-high or short socks with two royal blue stripes worn with shorts. Short plain grey socks may be worn with long trousers
- Black laced shoes (low heel) or Brown leather sandals without socks. *Surf and other sandals are not acceptable* *(NB: Sandals may NOT be worn with trousers)*
- Regulation school 'bucket' style hat

**WINTER** (Terms 2 & 3)

**GIRLS**
- Regulation tartan skirt (R-7) or optional pinafore (R-4 only)
- *(Either of these two items is required for formal occasions)*
- Optional navy trousers (4-7 only) to be worn only in conjunction with girls overblouse. *(See General Regulations)*
- White long-sleeved blouse with round-tipped collar with embroidered school logo.
- Royal blue V-neck jumper or vest with embroidered school logo *(The jumper or vest is a required uniform item for formal occasions)*
- Royal blue hair ribbons, headband, elastics or 'scrunchies' (for hair longer than shoulder length)
- Black laced shoes (low heel) and regulation short white anklet socks with a single royal blue stripe or navy blue tights
- Optional regulation SPW scarf - no other scarves are permitted

**BOYS**
- Mid-grey melange shorts or trousers
- Blue & white striped long-sleeved banded shirt with embroidered school logo
- Royal blue V-neck jumper or vest with embroidered school logo *(The jumper or vest is a required uniform item for formal occasions)*
- Grey knee-high or short socks with two royal blue stripes worn with shorts
- Short plain grey socks may be worn with trousers
- Black laced shoes (low heel) or Brown leather sandals
- Optional regulation SPW scarf - no other scarves are permitted

**SPORTS UNIFORM R-7**
- Polo shirt in House colour required by all students
- School sports representative polo shirt (royal blue and yellow side trim) - required for all students who participate in interschool sports which do not have a specific uniform (e.g. athletics, netball, tennis) *(This is not to be worn for PE lessons when the House polo shirt is required)*. Old style polo shirts can be worn until December 2016.
- SPW black regulation shorts with school name embroidered on the left leg
- Sports shoes - predominately white including the laces
- Short white sports socks with no markings or logos
- School Uniform tracksuit pants and School Sports Jacket. *Old style windcheater top can be worn until December 2016. (Year 7 students may wear the special Year 7 Sports top)*

**SCHOOL BAGS**
- SPW school bag (Compulsory)

**Optional items**
- Pencil cases
- Library bags
GENERAL REGULATIONS

- Jewellery – The only items permitted are plain gold or silver ear studs (one per ear).
- Nail polish and make-up may not be worn.
- Girls’ dresses and skirts must cover the knee but not be longer than mid-calf.
- Scarves are not to be worn in class.
- Coats are not to be worn in class.
- In the two weeks either side of the change-over from summer to winter or winter to summer uniform (i.e. end of Term 1/beginning of Term 2 and end of Term 3/beginning of Term 4) children may wear either winter or summer uniform (not a mixture of both). Full school winter or summer uniform will be required on days of significance (e.g. school photo days, excursions etc) which occur during these transition periods and parents will be advised of these dates and which uniform is to be worn.
- Visible T-shirts may not be worn under school shirts.
- Full school uniform must be worn to and from school (hats and jumpers excepted).
- Jumpers and tracksuit tops may not be tied around waists.

HAIR

It is our expectation that children will wear conservative hairstyles. This means that undercuts, overhanging sides, long fringes, alternative hair colour, head shaving or lettering and cuts lower than No 3 cutters are not acceptable. Fringes are to be kept well clear of eyes and it is our expectation that long hair will be neatly tied back, braided etc at all times to keep it clear of the face. Only royal blue ribbons, elastics, scrunchies or head bands are to be worn.

HATS

Hats are to be worn for all outside activities and play during Terms 1 and 4.

PE AND SPORT

For daily fitness, students may need to change their school shoes for sports shoes. They must then change back into their school shoes for the remainder of the day.
For Physical Education lessons, children must be dressed in full sports uniform. Children may wear their sports uniform to school for the entire school day on days when they have a designated timetabled PE lesson.
House polo shirts are to be worn for weekly sports lessons.
Children must change into sports uniform for any after school sport.

THE PINES EARLY LEARNING AND CARE CENTRE

Preschool polo shirt (royal blue with gold lettering and school logo)
Black regulation shorts with school name embroidered on left leg
Preschool tracksuit
Sports shoes (predominantly white) with short white sports socks with no markings or logos
or brown leather sandals without socks.
Regulation ‘bucket’ style school hat

Note: Toddler Group and Playgroup do not require a uniform.

Parents/caregivers are requested to ensure that a high standard of dress is maintained at all times.

If there is a particular reason why your child cannot wear the correct uniform, please discuss this with the class teacher.